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House and Senate Conferees worked through a number of difficult
issues in order to recommend a final report to their respective
Houses. Issues resolved in the final conference report
include the following:

(1) the "Young amendments", prohibiting U.S. contributions
to the international banks from providing assistance to
Uganda, Cambodia, Laos, Vietnam, Mozambique, Angola or Cuba,
were deleted when the House receded from its disagreement to
the Senate language. The House action was a direct result of
a commitment from President Carter contained in his October
6 letter to House Foreign Operations Subcommittee Chairman,
Dr. Long. The President set out his intent to "instruct the
U.S. Executive Directors in the banks to oppose and vote
against throughout FY 1978, any loans to the seven countries
mentioned in the House amendments."

In addition, the final report contains statement of
manager's language calling for intensive committee oversight
of any decisions by the international banks that would
provide assistance to any country despite the opposition of
the U.S. representatives.

(2) the House amendment, prohibiting U.S. contributions
to the international banks from providing assistance for the
purpose of establishing or expanding the production of palm
oil, sugar or citrus crops if the U.S. is a producer of the
same, similar or competing agricultural commodity, was
dropped as a direct result of the President's letter to Dr.
Long which stated "Our representatives (to the banks) will
also oppose and vote against loans for the production of the
those commodities where such production is for export and
could injure producers in the United States."

(3) the "Miller amendment", adopted in the House calling
for a 5% across-the-board cut, was deleted based on a rough
accommodation provided by the difference between the total
House appropriation of $7.1 billion and the final conference
appropriation of $6.8 billion.

(4) the Senate receded in its opposition to the House
"human rights" amendments which prohibit MAP, FMS, andmilitary education and training funds to Ethiopia, Uruguay,
Argentina, Brazil, El Salvador, and Guatemala.
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